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INTRODUCTION 
'" 
This study Is based on an analysts of applications made for family 
semce to the Rockford Office of the Catholic Charities of the Dioce.e of 
Rockford. The stuely included all appUcants whose reque st. came within 
the fWlCtiOll of a family a,ency and whose applications were open at least 
. 
• ix moath. within a stipulated period. The fo.ter home and adoptive home 
applicaU.s were aot consielered, althou,h they are a pan of the alencyls 
total prolram. The applications considered were tho.e in which there had 
been no prior coatact with the a •• ncy and tho,e which had. bee. known. to 
Catholic Charities previously aad. were agaia reque.tta. service. 
The purpo.e of this .tv.ely is to analyze these applicatioas to secure 
pertinent information about the applicants eel about the fuactioa of the 
a,eaey in th.se lons .. term ca.... To show the nature of these ca •• s and 
their relation to the entire pro,l'&Dl three a.pect. were c0118id.red; (1) 
pertiDeat lnformatloa of thos. I"equ.stiag •• "ice, (Z) the applicant" 
I"equest ed the problems as th. agency eaw them. (3) the services 
offered by the a,ency. Th. appUcations cODsielereel were those that were 
OpeD or reopened from January 1. 1949 throu,h June 30. 1949 and remained 
open through December of that year. It excludes those applications ia 
which thel"e wa. oaly a shon contact. 
Oae other stud.y had 'been done la the a,eney, prior to 1911. which 
tv 
included all applicants that were seen for at least one personal interview 
.., 
from January 1. 1949 through June 30, 1949. The study showed that almost 
50% of the requests were made by single individuals. This incidence was 
due to the large number of requests from transients with whom ordinarily 
the!'e is but one contact and little is apparently done in the way of casework 
service. The.e findings raised the question of the ageacy's function. 
Data were secured from the Rockford Office of the Cathotic 
Charities of the Diocese of Rockford. The aame. of tho.e cas •• considered 
were obtained from a ca.eload report which was compiled moathly. The 
case records were read ta order to complete the schedules which had been 
compiled anel mimeo,raphed. The .chedules were aumbereel aceordi_. to 
a correspoJlcliq key of Jl&Jnes of the cases for the use of the writer for 
reference ia stvina case summaries. For the 'back,rouad information. 
personal interviews were helel with the Director of CathoUc Charities who 
was also Director of the St. Viacent de Paul Society, The Catholic Big 
Brother and Sister As.oelations. Recorded minute. of the Board Meetings, 
financial and service reports au the aanual reports of the a,ency were 
used for purposes of data presented. Minutes of meetinas of the St. 
Vincent de pafll Society and the Catholic Big Brother ad Sister Associa .. 
tiona were read for additioaal background informatioa. 
It was anticipated that this stud.y would p!'eseJlt batormatioll 
regarding the number of applicants .ened on a loa ... te1"m basb, pertinent 
v 
data about the applicatiolll. the problem of the applicaatl and the services 
of, the agency. 
vi 
'" 
CHAPTER I 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
The orlwaatiOD of the Catholic Charities of the Diocese 01. 
Rocldord, Illinois was an important. step in the coordination of the existinl 
Catholic social welfare programs aad in the expusion 01. social welfare 
servieea to the Catholic people in the Diocese. The movemeat be,an when 
the Bbhop expressed concern, ia 1931, about the aeed for a centraUaed 
or,aaiaatioa which would serve the Catholic people in the Diocese. He 
asked a YOUD, priest who hael been worIda, in the Juvenile Court in Rock-
ford to make a study of the welfare neeels of the Diocese and, as a result 
01. the liadillls, the Biehop proposed that some central or'''aation be 
estabUshed. He formally appoi_ed that priest as tbe first Diocesan 
Director in September, 1931 and approved. a Board of Directors, eoasistin, 
of six members, who were choaen by that Director. This Board met for 
the first time oa May 20, 1938 and this elate marks the birth of the Catholic 
Charities of the Diocese of ltocldord.. 
The aewly formed or,aDiaatioa embraced three welfare pro,rams, 
the St. Vincent ele Paul Society, the Catholic lUI Brother Association, anel 
the Catholic Bi. Siater Asaociation which were already ia exiateace but 
1 
z 
who.e .eparate IUBctloa. were aot coordinated and who.e .cope was 
'" 
aeces.arily limited. In additiCll. it exteaded .ervices, Dot covered by 
these three, to iadividuals and to iautiUe. and it became a child-placiag 
agency ltcea.ed by the State of nUaoh. It fulfilled many of the uamet aeed. 
ia the field of CathoUc family and child welfare in the Dioce.e. 
Catholic iadividuab and families aeedect coa.ultation service and 
there was ao CathoUc ageacy to provide this service. J'lllUlcial assistance 
was provided by the St. Viaceat de Paul Society but this pro,ram was 
limited aad aeeded reactivatioa. Child welfare problems could Dot be 
handled apart from the total family group. There was ao .emce to the 
problem child who Del Dot bee. "eclared deliaqueDt by the court and little 
was done iD regard to delinqueacy preveatioa. No fo.ter home plans were 
made for chlldrea ia ol'phaaage.. whe re they oItea remalaed until ado-
lesceace. Catholic UIUIlarried mother. were aot .erved uncleI' Catholic: 
au.pice. and there was DO parantee that the child rea of the •• illealUmate 
prepaacie. were placed ia Catholic adoptive home •• 
Of the three welfare pro,ram. that the aew a,ency included, the 
fir.t of the.e, the St. ViaceDt de Paul Society, had beea ia exi.teace siDce 
about 1891 but there 18 ao documeatary material ia exiateDce cOllcenUag 
ita origin. 1 The Catholic Bi, Brother A.sociatioa aad the Catholic Bil 
Siater A"ociatiOD were orgaa1aecl ia 1931 and ia 1934, respectively, whea 
1 Information obtained through personal interview with the Director 
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, 1938-1950, Rev. J'ranch P. McNally~ 
3 
the Bishop recogaized a need for a welfare pl'ogl'anl for the pl'otection of 
.., 
the Catholic boys and airIs. 
The St. Vincent de Paul Society was established for a two-fold pur .. 
pose: to sanctify its membel'8 and to adminbter to the spiritual and 
material needs of the Catholic people of the Dioc.se. Originally. the 
members of each participatiag parish fOl'med a conlel'ence and carried out 
the wOl'k undel' the immediate dbectlon of the pastor. Representatives 
from these coaterences formed the Particular COlUlcil. which was the 
central orawzation, under the Director of the Society, so that all of the 
conferences were joined toaether in working toward their common aim. 
The orilinal program emphasized the care of economically dependent per-
sona through the allocatioD. of relief and this was their function until the 
relief load became so heavy duriag the depres .ion of the 19Z0's that it was 
nece a aary to secure public agellcy IUDda. 
Whea public funda were expended for the care of the economically 
dependent persons, the Society expanded its work iato other aHaa with the 
primary emphasis upon the spbitual and corporal w01"ks of mercy. Its 
members performed the following services: eacouraamg individuals and 
families to retu1"A to the practice of th.ir Catholic relipoa. arraaging for 
baptisms. influencing parents to send their children to parochial schools, 
distributing prayer books and rosal'i.s, vilitiag individuals and families in 
their homes. ia the jaUa. in the hOSpitals, and. in other instituti01lS. 
.. 
• ecuring mec1ical a •• istance or ho.pital care. and provicting material or 
fiaancial a •• istance. 
la 1938, the year the Catholic Charities 'began its .ervice •• the 
Society worked cooperatively with that ageacy. The Director of Catholic 
CAaritie. was also made Director .f the St. Viaceat de Paul Society. The 
member. of the Society made a report to the Director of the families with 
which the .ociety bad contact and the aature of the contact. If the Director 
and the member of the Society thought the family woulel beDeftt by casework 
.ervice from the Catholic Charitie., the Viaee.Han either e.coura,ed. the 
family to cODtaet the agency cUrecUy or he made a referral to the agency. 
The agency also referred to the St. Vlaceat cle Paul Society families whom 
it thought would benefit by the .ervice. of the Society. This practice 
a.sured a cooperative relaUoaahip between the two orgwzation. and ex-
teaded. more adequate .ervice to a ,reater Dumber of Catholic people. 
The st. Viacent cle Paul Society became ODe 01. the charter member. 
of the fir.t Rockford Commuaity Chest e.tabli.heel .hortly after World 
War I and coatlauecllts member.hip until 1938. when Catholic Charities 
became a participating a,ency and the Society was iacluded in it. bud,et. 
In aclclitioa to the.e fund., each conference had it. owa project .uch as the 
.ale of the ~'oce.an paper and malatabuDg the St. Viacellt de Paul poor 
boxe •• 
By 1910, there were eight confereDce. withia the Diocese and the 
5 
St. Viaceat de Paul Society was a necessary part of tbe dioce.an wellare 
'" 
work. The Society had a well .. defined program which tbe member. en-
deavored to perform in the Viacentian spirit •• tauaht by the 'OUIlder, 
Frederic Ozanam. Tbe service. of. the Society were coaUaued more 
adequately and the services of the Catbolic Charittes were executed more 
effectively witb the cooperation of lt9th orgwsatio ••• 
Ia 1931, the Bishop was cOllcerned about the blah deliaquency rate 
and appointed a priest to e.tabli.b a Catholic Bia Brothel' A •• ociatioa in 
Rockford to help pre-deliaqueat "y., to a .... t ia avoldt .. the nece •• ity 
of commitment to in.titulioas, ad to prevent juveaile eleUnql1ency. The 
A •• ociatioa was orew .. " &ael officers electeel. The primary function of 
the Association was to asslat tho •• Catholic boy. who were bo ... to the 
courts. The courts cooperated by referriq the.e boys to the As.ociation. 
They were a.siped by the Pre.ident or tb. Director of the As.ociatiOll to 
one of. the member. who was known a. the IIbil brotber". Tbb bil brothel' 
worked OIl an individual baata witb the boy and a •• tsted him with b .. per-
sona1 problem.. He attempted to see tbe boy regularly ad sive him tbe 
counsel anel clirectioa be aeeded. 
Ja 1938, the work of the Catbolic Big Brotbers was placed uneler 
the direction of tbe CatboUc Cbaritie. wblch was organi .. d dunag that 
year. The Director of tbe A •• ociatioa became the Director of the newly. 
formeel organisation. Siace tbe Catholic Charities was illterested In cblld 
6 
welfare problems, the referrals of these boys from the court. were made 
... 
to that agency. The caseworker as stated the boy and his family and. if 
she thought the boy would benefit by a relationship with a big brother, the 
President of the Association was notified and a bil brother was appointed. 
The caseworker referred other boy. to the Association who had not become 
known to the courts but who would b~nefit by the service. The big brother 
and the caseworker discussed the situation regularly so that there was 
unified effort in handling problem.. The ca.eworker, with her specialized 
training and skill., was able to help the big brother in his work and he, in 
turn, was able to share with the ca.eworker the information he received 
as a result of this personal relationship. 
In 1950. the Btg Brothel' Association was a necessary part of tbe 
welfare program in the city of Rockford where the delinquency rate was 
blgh. The program of the Assoclation was developed so that some of the 
big brother. gave inc:llviduaUzed attentioa to particular boys ad the entire 
mem'Dership providedlinaaetal assistaace for e •• rt&lameat and material 
needs to all of the boys known to the organisation. The program of both 
the Catholic Big Brothers and the Catbolie Charities was carried OIl more 
effectively tbroulh their UDited efforts. 
In 1934, the Catholic Big Sister Associado. was orlanized as a 
result of an appeal to the Btahop by the Juvenile court. The Blshop 
appointed the Director of the Catholic Bil Brothel' A.sociation to form a 
7 
similar or.waatiOl'l to be known as the Catholic Bl, Slater Assoclatioa to 
help Catholic lirls who were known to the court and to attempt to reduce 
the delinquency rate amOllI that group. It was originally or,_zed through 
the Rockford Catholic Woman's League, which was aa orgaatzatiOD com-
poseel of Catholic women for spiritual and temporal purposes. The Direc-
tor appealed to the League to or.al'll~ a committee which would become 
the Catholic Btl Slater Assoelati .. au assume the work of eOUllseUnl and 
directiq the Catholic liria who .eeded this service. This was aceompl ... 
bhed. aad. the members of the AssociatiOD who we" llbi, sisters" as silted 
tho.e pr1s who were referred to the Director from the court and al80 ex-
peacled. its s.mces to those girls whom the members thoulht would benefit 
by such a relationship. Other members assiated ta the prolr&Dl 'by plan-
I'lla, eatenaiame.t for the eaUre ,ro.p of prla ud by providia, for the 
material .eeds of some of them. 
Ia 1938, the year in which the Catholic Charities belaa it. service, 
the prolram of the Bi, 81ster Association was cl.sely \lnlted with that 
alency. The 1'eferrals from the Cft1'ts as well as other referrals, were 
mad. to the a,eracy aad. the caseworker asslated the girl aad her family. 
If it appeared. that a particular girl woUld benefit from relationship with a 
bil slater, the worker made the refer1'al to the As.oclatioa. These re-
terrals weI" made on the basis of the cas.workel"s relatio.shlp, from the 
frt.ea4ly relationship of a big slater, or from a combiaatiOl'l of the two. 
8 
The casewoJ'keJ' discussed the sUuatioft with the big sister 80 that a uni-
fied effoJ't was achiev.d in handling the pJ'oblems of the 111'1. 
By 1950. the program of the .ssociation was expanded to include 
the underprivileged, the dependellt, the pJ' .... deltDqU.Ilt. the delinqueat. &Dd 
other Cath.Uc giJ'ls who might beufit from it. I. addition. the members 
of the Association offered volunt.er. service. to Catholic Charities which 
were beneficlal to its program. The coordinatioa of the two program. 
compri.ed aa imponut dev.lopraeDt in providing moJ'e adequate Catholic 
.ocial welfare .ervice. to the community. 
With the.e thr.e exlau... agencie. as a background. the Catholic 
Charitiea of the Dioce.e of Rockford waa eatabU,hed in 1938 followiDI the 
review of the unmet aee.s. It. functioa was that of a private ca.ework 
ageDcy ealaled ill family aacl chUd welfare. lJl oror to determine the 
type of aaency beat auited to the Dioceae. the newly appoillted Director 
viaitecl, peranally, the Catholic Charitiea office. ta the Dioc.a. of 
Davenport, Dubuque, Peoria, and Springfield .. d corresponded with Green 
Bayaad aeveral other Dioceae whoae populatioD was almilaJ' to that of the 
Diocese of Rockford. He alao consulted other DirectoJ's who a.slste. him 
la a variety of way., iaclucUq. orgaai zati oft , finallcin,. J'elationship with 
Commuaity Cheat., record keepia. anel peJ'.onnel. 
The a.ency was officially d.esl.nated .s the Rockford Catholic 
Charities with the Chancellor of the Dioce.e actin ••• honorary pJ'e.iclent, 
--
9 
and the Director of the alency as .ecretary. Z The original board. members 
'" 
including four iRclustriaUst., a doctor, and a baDker, devoted their first 
ellorts to the .ecuriag of enough equipment and. pel'so_el to ope. an 
office and to ways aad means of fiaanct.ag. Office quarters wel'e secured 
in a haDk buildiaa in Rockford; the National Youth Admiaistratloa offered 
the services of a stenolrapher, and.a caseworker was s.cured., Thes. 
thl'ee persons, the Director, the caseworker and the at.ao,l'apher com ... 
pos.d the oripnal staff. 
III the 'beglaainl the a,eney was wholly dependeat upon donations 
from individuals, or'wsati.... &11d bene·fit projects ia order to meet ex .. 
pendltures. The first d-...tf. .. was the result of aa appeal made to the 
CathoUc Wome.'a Lea.,. ia l'tockford, which catributed $100.00 to begia 
the work. The Boal'd of Directors reco ..... the .eecllor a more stable 
proll'am of fi_dn, aad askeel the Director to coatact the Rockford 
Commurdty Chest to request admis.i_ as a member alency emined to 
suppol't from the commurdty. This request was araated and the alRcy 
was admitted to the CommUlllty Chest i. November. 1938. 
The Catholic Charities was cl.si..-. to serve all 01 the Catholic 
people in the Dloces. of R.ockford. In 1939 and 1940, the volume of work 
iracr.as.d ia l'tocld'ol'd ead in other citie •• f the Dioc.s. to such a.a extent 
Z Minutes of the Board Weetinas of the four divisio.s of the 
CathoUc Charities of the Dioc.se of Rockford. 1938. 
r 
10 
that a Diocesan Board was appoiated to provide aad guide the services 
... 
Deeded outside of the city of Rockford. This board was composed of thirty ... 
one members, in aclcUtion to the Rockford board members who were auto-
math~aUy selected to .erve OD the Dioeesaa Board. The board's fil'st efiol'ts 
wel'e iD the al'ea of fill&llciag. A successful appeal was made to the KDights 
01 Columbus, and the BoaI'd felt that in the future the Chal'!ties would be 
. 
admitted to Community Chests ill other cities thl'oughout the Diocese. 
In 194Z, because 01 the pressul'es 01 wOl'k. a bl'oad prolram of ex-
pansion was UIldertakea. This iacluded the employment of additioaal staff 
memMrs and the estabUshmeat of a Dew brucb office. A caseworkel' was 
employed to serve all cities 1a the Diocese, with the exceptiOll of Rockford 
aad Aurora. She worked out of the Rockford ollice aacl the total cost of 
operatiOD of the office wal shand propol'Uoaately by the Rockiord aad 
Diocesan divisions. .ADother caseworker devoted two full days to the work 
in Aurora &Dd, as the aemandlor the services Irew, plans were made by 
which a penn&l'1eDt oflice was estabUshed ia that city. A board of twelve 
members. iacludial those members of the Diocesan board, whose residence 
was AUl'ora, was formed. A successlul appeal was made to the Knights of 
Col\1l'Dbus and that orl_hsatiOD proceded with plans for an oUice in Aurora. 
The Dew bruch office began operation in October 194Z, and the caseworker 
who had been semas Aurora from the Rockford office was traaslerred to 
~t city. The Aurora branch secured membership iD the Community Chest 
11 
of Aurora the same year. The Aurora office was also to serve Kane and 
.., 
Kendall eOUllUes. 
In 1943 and 1944. as a result of the increase in the demand for the 
services of the agency, additional persormel was secured and the oraaniza-
tion of another 'branch oUice was indicated. In Rockford aad Aurora addi-
tiona1 caseworker. were employed" aa well as another clerical worker ia 
Rockford. The two Diocesan 'board members from Elata recognized a need 
for greater conceatration of services in that city. and in 1945 an office was 
estabUshed there. A board was formed, consisting of eleven members 
whose immediate coacem waa the problem of fiaancing the office. In 
February. 19 •• , the office beaaa operatioa with the fmula from the 
Diocesan Office and, ia the same year, the bruch office secured member· 
ship ia the Community Cheat of Elgin. A caseworker aad a aecretary were 
employed to provide service to DeKalb aad McHenry countiea and areas ia 
Kaae COUllty, not covered by the Aurora office. 
Ia October. 1941, the Catholic Charities was officially incorporated 
under the general aot.for-profit corporation act of the State of Illinois. The 
four divisions, Rockford. Aurora, Elgin and the Diocesan office were in-
c lud.d. A set of by-laws was drawn up and adopted. The official name of 
the agellcy became the Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Rockiord. 3 
-
3 By-Laws of the Catholic: Charities of the Diocese of Rockford, 
1945. 
lZ 
The members of each board in Rockford. Aurora, and Elgin were alao 
members of the Diocesan board. in addition to members from cities in 
the Diocese where there was DO established oflice. 
Between 1946 .. 1949 there were some changes in the sources of 
funds and in the territory covered by the aaeacy. In January, 1947. the 
Diocesan office was admitted to the budget of the Woodstock Community 
Chest but this Chest was abandoned a sho:rt time later. In September, 
1948, the Catholic Charities was admitted to the SterUng Community 
Chest of which it continued to be a participating agency. In 1949. Kendall 
County was withdrawn from the Dioces. of Rockford and was included in 
the newly ... fo:rmed diocese of JoUet. The Rockford diocese included the 
foUowing counties: JoDaviess, Lee, Stephenson. Winnebago, Boone. 
McHeary. Ogle. Carroll. OeKalb. Whiteside and Kane. 
lA 1950, the total number of cases served by the agency was 1120 
ae compared with the first service report which covered two months in 
1938. when the total was 129 calles. The statistice for 1938 included the 
Big Brother and Big Siater caees, the financial as.istance applications; 
and the request. for •• curine Jobs on Work. Progre •• Administration or 
i~ industry. The statistic. for 1950 iDeluded family welfare case •• 883: 
child welfare ca •••• 259, adoptive hom.s, 162. boarding home., 149; 
little broth.r ca.ee, 49; and little .ister ca.es. 18. 4 
4 Servic. Reports of the four divisions of the Catholic Charities 
of the Dioce •• of Rockford, 1938 -1950 .. 
13 
The latter tWQ divisions were those in which the Catholic Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters A.sociations worked cooperatively with Catholic Charities. 
A. the services increased, the expenditures became greater. In 
1950, the Diocesan office spent $39.555.84 compared to the first year of 
operation when about $2,000.00 was spent: Rockford expended $24.971. 57 
as compared. to $5.000.00 in 1938; Aurora spent $18, 5Z8. 19 as compared 
to the first budget of $5.500.00 from the Community Chest; Elgin expended 
$13,334. 10 ia contrast to $6,000.00 allotted by the Community Chest. The 
total expenditures of the four divisions in 1950 was $96,389. 70. 5 
There were fifteen members of the staff in 1950. The Dioeesan 
Director, appoiated by the Bishop, had full responsibility for the adminis. 
tration of the four divisions. He maintained his oflice in Rockford and 
visited the Aurora and Elgin offices weekly, in addition to attending the 
board meetings of the four divi.ions. In Rockford, there were five ease-
workera, oae of whom was the Diocesan worker and three clerical workers; 
in Aurora, there were three caseworkers aad oae clerical worker; in 
Elgin, one caseworker and one clerical worker. All of the caseworkers 
ia the agency had had 01' were receiving, traini"l in a graduate sehool of 
Social Work. 
5 Financial Reports of the four divisions of the Catholic Charities 
of the Diocese of Rockford. 1938-1950. 
14 
The lour divisions of the Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Rock .. 
.., 
ford worked cooperatively with one another. An. over-all policy governed 
each oflice of the agency. A staff meeting. composed of the Director and 
caseworkers wa. held every three weeks and the meeting place was 1'0-
tated among the three established offices. All adoptive home. were 
approved or rejected, all placemen~. for children were considered. and 
some family wellare ease. were discussed at these meetings. 
In summary. Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Rockford was 
.stablished as a private cas.work agency engaged in family and child wei-
fare. The program grew from this initial purpose by coordinating three 
existing organizations and by providing further distinct services. Its 
services. as summarized and. attached. to the 1950 budget request submitted 
to the Rockford Community Chest, were described as follows: 
The Catholic Charities attempts to supply social protection. 
social development, and practical aid to Catholic families and 
individuals through the following casework serviees: individual 
and family consultation; temporary emeraeDcy reUef, arrange-
ments for materDity home and confiDement care for unmarried 
mothers; evaluatioD and selection of adoptive homes; recruit-
ment. evaluation, and selection of boardiDI homes, placemeDt 
aDd responsibility for care of children in boardina homes; 
placemeDt and visitation of child.ren in institutions; placement. 
visitatioD, observation of children in adoptive homes. and 
specialized help to adoptive parents; eouas.llina service to 
adoleseents presential special needs or problems and to 
parents of ehildren presentiDI special problems. 6 
6 Summary of Services. Catholic Charities of the Dioeese of Rock-
ford, 1950. 
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CHAPTER II 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE APPLICANTS 
The pre sent study is focused OIl an aaalyaia of the forty applications 
whieh cam. to the Rockford Ollice of Catholic Charit~es between January 
1949 and. July 19.9, and which remained Opell throulh December of that 
year. The number illcluded. aew as well as reopened applications, that Is. 
tho.e in which there had been no prior contact with the agellcy an.d those 
whieh had beea DOwn previously. had been closed. aad. were again 
requesting service. For purposes of the study. these eases were coa-
sid.ered. lOlli-term. siace they .. emained. open from six months to one year. 
01 the forty applications. thirty were concerned. with famiUes &ad tea 
blcluded stngle tadividuala. Of the thirty famiUe •• there were twenty-oae 
in which both pareaU claimed to 'be Roman. Catholic &ad nine ill which there 
was one Catholic pareat. The stagle iadividuala were Catholic. 
The distributioa aecol'dtq to the mOllth of the application. aad the 
elassWead.oa of the ease as new or I'eopened la blteresttll, in. terms of the 
ageney PI'OII'&m., This c11s'ributiOll ia shoWll ill Table I. 
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Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
J'uae 
Totals 
TABLE I 
.., 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FORTY APPLICATIONS 
ACCORDING TO MONTH OF APPLICATION 
AND WHETHER THE CASE WAS NEW OR REOPENED 
New Reopened 
. 
3 .. 
a 2 
6 0 
5 4 
.. a 
0 8 
20 zo 
16 
Total 
7 
.. 
6 
9 
6 
8 
40 
Fifty percent of the applications considered had. been known to the 
a,ellcy prier to 1949. had been closed., and were reopened durina this 
period. This might iadicate the .eed for an evaluatioa of the total case 
'before closing. sbu:e it leads to a speculation that the cases were closed 
too readily. mel before the aeeds of the applicants were adequately !¥let. 
It iI aotewelthy that ill JUIle there were elSht applications, all of which 
were reopened, ill coatrast to March durinl which an six applicatiOlls were 
.ew to *he ageacy. The larlest num'ber of applications were made in April. 
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with U1 almoat equal cliatrlbution of .ew .. ad reopened c ..... , the .malle.t 
.., 
Dumber were made iD Febru .. ry aDel were evealy divided. 'between new and 
reopeaed. There were 80 ease. th .. t were opeaed, closed. ami reopened 
withiD the six month period. itself. 
The source of :re£erral of tAes. forty appUcatioas ia important ia 
terms of the aaency's place ia the eommuaity. This dietriDutioa is shoWD 
ia Table U. 
r~--------------~ 
TABLE U 
SOURCE OF :aEFEIU~AL TO THE AQENCY 
IN THE FORTY APPLICATIONS 
Source ot Reterral Number _eterred 
Atto"...y 1 
Doctor 
Hospital 
Nel,hbor 1 
Other A •• acta II 13 
Pa.tor 
School 1 
Self 14 
St. Vincent de Paul Society 1 
TOTAL 40 
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The lara.st number of applications were direct personal referrala. 
as woulcl be expected, siace fifty per ceat of the applicants bad 'been known 
to the a,eaey prior to the period covered 'by the study. It is possible that 
some, 01' aU. of these persons may have come at the suggestion ot another 
person 'but this fact was either aot discu •• ed. with the applicant or, if 
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discuss.el, was not r.cord.d. It is al.o po.sible that. in many of the 
.., 
£ourte •• r.open.d ca •••• the applicant returned to the agency at his OWll 
di.cret1cm becau •• he knew it through an earlier .xp.rieace. However. 
110 attempt was made to Itreak dowa the aumber t.n t.I'mS of this clas.Uica .. 
tid. Sille. accol'ding to Table 1 tbere were tweDty reopened ca.es, at 
least .ix of the •• appltcaats were referred by .ome other .oul'ce. the 
second time they approached the a,ency with their problem. 
IIOther Agencies fl accowated for thirteen of the referral., 01" 
thirty-three per ceat of the total. Tea of th ••• were made by ag.acte. in 
the city of Rockford and thne by a,encle. out.ide of the city. The remain-
ia, thine ... ca.e. were referred Ity .eve. otbel' 8OUl'Ce.. Althou,h the 
total was comparatively .mall, the di.tributle i •• i,mficant .ince it 
reflect. the extent to which the a.ency'. pro,ram bas lNea illterpreted in 
the commuaity. 
lDiormalion on the nature of the first coatact of the applicant with 
the a,eacy was illeluded ill the study. Whenever such a contact was made 
otber thaa throu,h all office iatel'Yiew, it repl"e.eated some relaxation of 
a,ency policy which was flexible. Adjustments could alway. be mad. if at/. 
office interview would 1Mar a hard.hip oa the cUent~ that l., irl ea'eS in 
which there were .mall chUdrea in the family. or in cas •• of iUne... In 
twenty-five out 01 the forty cases, the first contact with the applicant was 
made thrwlh au office interview. In most of the cases of direct personal 
L 
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referrals. the applicant came to the office unannounced but when the 
.., 
applicants were referred by other sources, the office interview was 
usually prec.edeci by a telephone call or by a letter. lD Dine ca.e. the 
butial conta.ct iIlvolved a home visit. Ja all of these nine the person or 
agelley mak.iDg the referral had reque.ted this method of contact and the 
applicaat expected the visit. There 'were six iatemews that weft con-
ducted in place. other than ill the office or in the home. Thes. included 
h.spitall, the office of a policewoman, and the client t • place of employ. 
mellt. 
The case record. illeluded data 011 the individual or the member of 
the tamily who iaitiated the contact. and on the persoD. for whom the service 
was reque.ted. Since the person was not always requestiq .ervice for 
himself. thea. two seta of data have to be con8ielel'ed together. They are 
8hoWlil in Tahle m and Table tV. 
L 
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TABLE m 
THE DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING 
TO THE PERSON INITIATING 
CONTACT WITH THE AGENCY 
Per._ 
laitiatial 
Coatact Hum.r 
Fath.r 
" 
Hu.baad Z 
Mother 15 
Pare •• 3 
a.lative. 1 
Self 10 
SibUaa' 2 
wll. I 
Total 40 
. 
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TABLE IV 
THE DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING 
TO THE PERSON Foa WHOM 
SEa VICE WAS REQUESTED 
Per.oe for 
Whom Ser'rice 
was aequ •• t.d Nu.m'ber 
Child 10 
Family 12 
Hu.kad aad Wife 
" 
R.lativ •• 1 
Self 10 
Sibliq. Z 
Wife 1 
Total 40 
Motile .... were re.poa.ible for iaitlatiq the eoatact with the aaellcy 
ia fifteen. ot tu applieatioD'. Theil' reque .t. iDcluded tho •• for the en.tire 
family •• uch a. h.ou'iDa or fiaaacial aa.tataac:e and thoae for children auch 
a. placem .. pI..... b:a. coetn.t. the father iaitiated the "que.t in four 
ca.... three of which c .. c ..... d IU. clUldna aM 00 wlUch waa a fiae.acial 
aa 
request involving the eatire family. In three instances both parents 
... 
approached the aaeDcy with their problem.. 
Ten of the applicants. all single per80nl, requested assistance for 
themaelvea. Seven of these were unmarried mother. who were requesting 
matemity care and assbtADee in makina future plans; three other lingle 
person. requested assistance upoa their release from laSUtutiODS and from 
Jail. 
Tbe family compolitioa of tbe forty applicatioDs was covered in the 
study. There were thirty families and ten sia,le persons ia the six month 
penod. Of the thirty familles there were two adults, usually parents. in 
twenty-six of the appUcatioll. and. three adults ill four of the families. In 
the calculation of the twenty-six families both parents were included even 
though they were .eparated. for some reason such as marital difficultie s 
or il1ae.s. The ca.es i.a which there were three adults iDelude: 1) the 
cas. of a brother •• iater .... father in which the brother, who was in the 
Armed Force. became overly concerned about the welfare of hi. sister who 
left home and was maldns her own livinl arrugemeDt., Z) the case of a 
mother and two daughters in which the mother was demanding that one 
daughter a.sume the re.poDsibiUty for the care of the other daughter, 3} 
the ca •• of a sister, brother, and. mother in which the .iater was request .. 
lng that the brother be released from a state mental institution to support 
his mother who wa. in financial .t .. es.. and 4) the ea •• of a father and two 
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sons, in whieh the father demanded that the two sons provide financia.lly 
tOl' the family, 
The ten cases of single persons included the unattached persons in 
institutions and the UJ.Unarried mothers, who were over eighteen years of 
age, 
la reviewing the family composiUoD, it is allo aecessary to con-
sider the number ot children 1n the applicant f • family. This distribution 
Is shown in Table V. 
TABLE V 
THE DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO THE 
NUMBER OJ" CHILDREN IN THE APPLlCANTtS FAMILY 
,. Children Total , Children , Families 
0 0 
" 
1 6 6 
2 16 8 
3 6 Z 
" 
24 6 
5 10 2 
(, (, 1 
7 7 1 
TOTAL 15 30 
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Only the children who were millors and living ill the family at the 
.., 
time of the appUeation were inclucled in this count. The children born to 
unmarried mothers were excluded. On this basis there were seventy .. five 
children, forty-one boys and thirty-four girls, blcluded in the thirty 
families. The larseat Dumber in one family was s.ven and. there were four 
familie. with no children. The eight,families with two children each was 
Ute larsest single grouping_ There were .ix families with one child and 
six with four children. 
The as •• of the •• seventy-flve Children are shown in Table VI. 
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TABLE VI 
THE DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO THE AGES OJ' THE CHILDREN 
AGE , Children 
Under 1 year 2 
1 .. 3 13 
3 .. S 11 
5 ... 7 <1 
7 .. <1 10 
9 .. 11 <1 
11 .. 13 I 
13 .. 11 
" 
15 .. 11 6 
11 .. 19 6 
TOTAL 15 
Of the seveaty-five children twenty-aix, 01' about one-third of them. 
were usder flve year a of a,e. It is latereatlag to Dote tbat the •• children 
were born duriaa the war period aad it could be speculated that the war 
crist. affected the birth rate. The al •• of the remalni., fifty-nine children 
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are comparatively eveldy distributed. 
Data in the case records included tmormatioft Oil the employment 
of the wase earaer. ten of whom were unemployed whea the 1aitla1 contact 
was made. The largest employed. ,roup were factory workers, while the 
I 
others held a variety of occupations. 
Closely allied to the .mplo~ent of the appUcaDt ts his eco.owc 
st .. tU8. For purposes of this study the classWcations of clepeade., in'"' 
depcadent, aa.el mal'giaal wel'e use4. The elepeadeat ,roup t.eludeel those 
who were receivl., as.istaace from any of the pubUc aastataace pro,rama, 
the iD.clepeadeBt ,roup iaclucle4 thoae who provided. tor themaelvea and their 
famiUe. without au.pplementatl ••• the marpnal,roup waa maeSe up of pel'''' 
sOlla who were sometimea. 'but aot alway., ape.cleat upon finaacial 
.. i.tanee fl'om outsiele sources. On the hasis of this classification, tea 01 
the applicants ia the st114y ,I'OUp were depe ... at. eighteen wen inclependeati 
tea were mal'alDal. The economic status of the applicant was aet ncorded. 
iA two cases. 
This review of the study ,roup covered peltinent laformation on 
the forty appUcations. Data 'aeluded the month of appUcation &ad whethel' 
the cale wal new or nop ... el. the .0UI'C. of refel'ral. the Datu" of the 
first eoatact, the perlon iaitiatlat tbe contact, the per.on for whom service 
1 Baker, Boxel', Cab Driver, DomeaUca, En,ineer Draftsman, Janitor, 
Laborer. R .. dlo Repa1~an. Tailor, Teleplume Operatol', Truck Driver. 
W .. Ur •••• 
2.7 
was requested. The family composition in terms of the aumber of aclults • 
.., 
the number of chilcll'ea. their ages, and sex were reviewed. The analysis 
also incluclecl data on the ecoaomic status ancl the occupatlO1l. of the 
applieaats. 
CHAPTER III 
THE PROBLEMS OF THE APPLICANTS 
Thi. analy.is con.ider. the problems which the applicant. pre-
.ented to the agency, including the .,.cific problem. which prompted the 
applications and the related problem. which the caseworker recognized. 
For purpo.e. of this .tudy, they were cla •• ified in live catelorie.. The 
problem. and their frequency are .hown in Table VII. 
TABLE vn 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PROBLEMS 
IN THE FORTY APPLICATIONS 
Problem Frequency 
Economic and Social 
Phy.ical and Mental Health 
Religiou. 
Tho.e in which children were .pecifically 
involved 
Tho.e involving marital difficultie. 
TOTAL 
28 
52 
7 
5 
25 
16 
105 
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The economic a.nd. social problems primarily entailed difficulti.s 
that could be attributed to external faetors~ They includ.d unsatisfactory 
housing, un.mployment, financial dependency, and the social adjustment 
of unmarried mothers and of individuals r.leased from institutions. Of 
the forty applicants twelve were faced with the probl.m of unsatisfactory 
housing. Fiv. of the tw.lve had to leave th.ir resid.nce dudag this 
period. In two of these eases 1.ga1 action was taken to r.move the families 
from their homes; in a third cas. the landlord, who was a r.1ative. d .... 
manded that the family find other housing; in the other two eas.s the 
incllviduals weI'. released from institutions. In the latter two ea.es, these 
persons were s.eking houstng only for themselves; there w.re f.wer com-
plteating factors and it wa. easier to make the nee.ssary arrangements. 
Of the forty applicaats three were single iaclividuals released from in ... 
• tttution. but in one in.tanee housing wa. not a problem since he secured 
it tndepead.ntl y. 
Four families w.re living tn extremely crowded quart.rs. For 
two of these, the overcl'owcllng followed a fire which d.stroyed th.ir own 
home.; in the othe r two instance s, the financial situation was such that 
the familie. could afford only one room. Three famiUes were liviag with 
relatives, two with the maternal and one with the paternal in-laws. In each 
ia.tance this arrang.ment proved to be unsatisfactory and was elo.ely 
allied to the marital difficulti.s apparent in the familie.. Of the total 
---
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number for whom hou.ing was a problem ten had secured more desirable 
--
living arrangemeat. by December 19.9. 
There were ten unemployed applicant.. Three of the.e were un-
married mothers who had discontinued employment prior to their first con .. 
tact with the agency. This left seven applications in which unemployment 
was of major importance. In three of these cases the father was unem-
ployed due to personality disturbances rather than to actual shortages in 
employment. Two other fathers were out of work due to illne.s. Tbe re .. 
mainina two ca.es in this group were those of the individuals released from 
institutions. Of the seven applicants for whom unemployment was a major 
problem, four were employec:1 by December 1949. 
Finucial dependency was the major problem with twenty out of the 
forty families. As previou.ly shown, ten applicuts were known to public 
assistaace agencies at the time of their taitlal contact with the private 
agency and fillaAcial problems rested primarily with tho.e agencies. This 
left ten application. in which finaacial dependency was of major importance 
to the Catholic Charities. Four of theee families required assistance when 
an UIlu.ual crisis faced them. euch ae, a premature birth of a baby, ill-
aee., unemployment, and increa.ed rent. Three familiee were in need of 
financial a •• istance uatil their eligibility was estabu.hed for pubUc 
a •• istance. Three applieut. were financially dependent when releaeed 
from mental and penal in.titution.. In all in.tanees, the a •• istance was 
L 
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provided only on a temporary basis • 
... 
The seven unmarried mothers and the three single lndividuall re-
leased from institutions presented problems of economic and social adjust .. 
ment and are considered in eOJmecUon with that category. The unmarried 
mothers encountered many problems in relation to their own welfare and 
to the welfare of their chUdreD. lncluding problems of securing adequate 
medical attention in surroundings that were safe-guarded. In most in-
stances it was necessary fer these mothers to leave their own communities 
and go into maternity homes, wage homes, or he.pitall. Ia the latter two 
such arrangements these mothers were employed, whenever possible, in 
order to help pay lor their coDitnement care. Such arrangements un-
doubtedly added to the fears that these girls were already experieacing and 
requbed considerable adjustment. In addition, they had to make decisions 
relardin. their children. In some instances. the mother chose to keep the 
child and, in doing so, encountered numerous difficulties with her family 
as well as in regard to physical care. For example. in one astance the 
mother w&llted her parents to care for the child until plans for her ia-
tended marriage to the father of the child were completed. The father of 
the child was assistia, the mother with such plans but her parents were 
opposed to this because of the social stigma involved. The caseworker 
asststed the mother'S parents in Itecoming more understanding and accept-
inl of the situation so that they were a1>le to help their daughter with these 
3Z 
plans in order to make it po. sible for her to keep her child. In other 
... 
cases the mother recognized her inability to provide lor her child and was 
faced with the problem of relinquishing her custody of him. Aa example 
of this was the case of an immature mother who did not waat to assume 
the respo.sibility of her offspring but who had coasiderable guilt about this. 
The caseworker helped to relieve her of this guilt so that she was able to 
release her child for adoption. 
The problems of the three Single individuals released from insti-
tutions were complex. In addition to the problems of unemployment, hous-
in,. and financial dependency, there were many social factors involved. 
In each instance the applicant. were confronted with the stigma attached to 
.uch confinement and with the difficulty of developing social contacts. For 
example, one applicant was released from a .tate penal institution where 
he had served a three ... ,ear term for forcery. He was fearful in making 
applications for employment. securing housing, and reaewing old ac ... 
quaintances because he felt he would not be accepted as a result of his 
past record. The caseworker ga've him the necessary support and ea .. 
COUl'a,ement so that he was able to make these contacts with society. In 
adcU.tion to the social problems of these tea applicants the caseworker was 
aware of the psychologica.l problems involved in solving old conflicts and 
in the fulfillment of d.eep personality needs. 
The second category of problems considered were those relating 
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to physical and mental health. There were six cases in whlch the problems 
of poor physical health played a major role. In three families the physical 
condition of the father contributed to the total problems of the families. 
Two of these resulted in unemployment and, in the third instance, the 
father had a physical injury which required expensive medical treatment, 
resulting in financial strain. In three families the mother's illness con-
tributed to a variety of difficulties, such as temporary placement for the 
children, financial asshtance, and arrangements for adequate medical 
care. 
There was one family in which the problem of mental health was 
of primary importance. Although the mother was receiving out-patient 
treatment, her condition contributed to marital difficulties and to poor 
parent-child relationships. 
The third group of problems considered. were those in the reUgious 
category. It was the poUcy of the a,eney, to encourage the person to take 
such problems to his pastor or to the Dbector of the agency. However. 
there were five cases in which the caseworker assumed a definite role in 
comaection with such problems. In three of these families there were 
children who were not baptized but whose parents were Catholic. The 
parents were reluctant to approach their pastor but apparently had a sincere 
interest in having their children baptized. With the 
" ~ . parents, the caseworker talked to their pastora wh • in tU.l'll~apPJ."Q;a.ched; 
\ L. ')! .i , .•.•.•• , ~ , , 
\ 
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the parents about the children I s baptism. In two cases the parents wanted 
their children in Catholic Schoob but thought this was impossible for 
Unaacial reasoas. The caseworker talked with the school authorities and 
arranaements were made so that the children were able to attead the 
parochial schools. 
The problems in which children were specifically involved is the 
fourth category of problems considered. These included placement pro-
blems, problems of handicapped children. and difficult adult-child rela-
tionships. Temporary care was iIlvolved in elevea of the cases. Six 
children, bora of unmarried mothers, required temporary placement prior 
to permuent placements. This left live families in which temporary 
plaeement plans for the cld.ldren were made. Three foster home place-
ments were aecessary because, in two famUies. the mothers were ill. and 
in the other family there were serious marital difficulties. Two families 
required iastitutioaal placements for their childreD. In one of these fami-
lies there were .even childrea, ranging from two to thirteen years of age, 
whose home had beeD de.troyed by fire. In the other family. in which 
there were three children, from five to eight years of age. the father had 
deserted. 
In all five instances these placements were only temporary and the 
children were returned to their own homes. In some instances the parents 
requested placement plans but the agency did not consider this the advisable 
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solution and the problem was met through other means, such as, more 
adequate housing or financial supplementation. 
Permanent placements were indicated in seven cases; six were 
thos. of children born to unmarried mothers and released for ad.option. 
The other instance was that of a child for whom the mother requested. adop-
ttve placement because her husband. was not the father of the child. 
Adoption was requested. in one other case by the child's parents but the 
caseworker realized. that permaaent removal of the child from the home 
was not the solution to the problem. The parents made the request as a 
l'esult of pre.sure. from relatives. The ca.eworker helped the parents to 
achieve some iDsight into the circumstance. that probably led them to the 
cied.ien to place the child for adoption. With this assistance and the 
opportunity to think throu,h their reque st, the panats decided to keep their 
child. 
Iacluded ia the problem. specifically related to the children ia the 
famUie •• were four ca ••• of haadicapped children. In one of these lami ... 
lies a .ix year old 80n was mentally retarded and epileptic. The child was 
extremely dependent upon hi. mother and much of this depencience was 
created. by her. She did not permit him to become independent and did not 
provide the aece.sary .timuli to allgmeat hi. pre-school training. 
In another family an eleven year old daughter had a serious speech 
defect of which .he was extremely sell-conscious. Her school adjustment 
L 
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was poor. Tpe mother was understanding and a lood relationship existed 
between her and tbe child; however. relationship with tbe father was less 
satisfactory and this created a problem. In one of the other cases an eight 
year old child was mentally retarded and it was necessary to arrange for 
his admission in a special scbool. In the fourth family a five year old 
daughter was placed in a convalescent home for treatments necessary as a 
result of poliomyeUtis. The mother attempted to take the child home indi ... 
eating that she could. provide adequate care which. according to the 
phYSician, was impossible In the home setting. The caseworker helped the 
mother understand how impertant it was for the child to receive medical 
treatment in the convalescent home and made her aware of the complications 
that would result if the child. did not have that type of care. With this und.er-
standing, the mother was a,reeable to leave her child in the convalescent 
home until she was released by the physieian. 
There were three cases in which ad.ult-child relationships was the 
major problem. In one of these famiUes a seventeen year old boy ran away 
bom home to be free of his overprotective parents. He was struggling for 
independence and self-expres.ion which was impossible in his home envir-
onment. Another case involved a child who was living with her guardian. 
The auardian was indifferent toward the child and particularly careful that 
she did not spend anything on her that exceeded the payments for her care. 
This created tension and there were many complicating problems as are .. 
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suIt. In the third family, the parent-child. relationship was aUected by the 
.. 
father's incarceration and the mother's promiscuity. In this instance the 
children were Dellected physically and emotionally. which resulted in a 
complexity of problems. 
The fifth category of problems considered were those which involved 
marital difficulties. In many i.stan'Ces the marital problems were either 
the cause 01' result of the other problems whlch have been presented but 
there were sixteen families in which the major difficulties were marital. 
Of the.e sixteen. there were nine families in which the parents had been 
separated at .ome time cludag 1949; three others in which proceedinas for 
le,al divorce had been laitiated. &ad foul' families in which conflict in the 
marital situation was caused by relatives. 
The separations in the aine families were caused by various diUl .. 
cultie.. In one ease the husband had not been completely emancipated. from 
his parents and they encouraged him to return to them. He was confronted. 
with the unresolved conflict of wiahing to remain dependent Oft them and of 
wishiJll to free himself completely from them. In two other eases the hus .. 
bands had. maay umnet clepcBdency needs aBd in their escape through al .. 
eohoUsm. they would leave their families for days at a time. In two other 
instances the husbaDeis were emotionally immature and unable to accept 
adult responsibilities; they deserted their families whenever they were con-
fronted with a crisis. 
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Ja aaother famUy the hustNuMI showed slilis of immaturity aJ'1d of 
.. 
character problems reaulttlll from hia pasairity .. 4 from his feeliDS' of 
fallure ill the role of hu,bud &Dd tataer. At auch timea he .. etul"Ucl to hl. 
mother. Ia 0_ other case the pa .. e.a were separated becau.e of the luta· 
'barlcl'. iacuceratioa. Upoa his "lea.e. the wile had .t1"oq f.eU ... about 
this aad ."",eroue marital pro"lema reaulted. ta atill aaother family the 
.xtremely ctepeadeat wile retunl8d to her pareala periodically 1 .. order to 
meet her owa 4epeacleacy ....... Aaother famlly til which the .. w.a • 
aeparatiOll waa that 01 aa lDU'1'1ature wife who had bee. accuat .. ed to hiaher 
soctal ataaU.rda tbaa he ... alt ... waa able to provide. She lett him uaUl 
he .ecurecl more cleairable !louata,_ 
111 three ia.taaca. ,rocee4laa. for le.al divorce were tattlated but 
ia a. caae waf it •• CUI'.... The rea.oaa for which divorce was coate.-
plated iac:lucled adultery. eNelty, au ha1:ri.tual dl'WlkeDDea •• 
There weI'. foul' famiUe. ,. which the hu.ab&Dd &ad wife had made a 
.ati.fadory aclJuatment betwee. themaelves but tWa wa. brokea clown be ... 
cau •• of a coaflict with relative.. The "ill-law. I' precipitated di.barmemy 
by their po ••••• iv.ne •• of OM of the marda,. part .. I". Thia coaboated 
the tad!Y1dual with the pro1)l •• of .epal'atial him.ell emotionally from hi. 
relative. Ia m •• t t •• tuc •• the.e weN hi, pareata. H. was face. with 
the pl' .... 1 •• of •• paratla, hi. owa wi,he. fl'om th ••• to whom he wa. 
em«iOllally d.d. 
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The problems of the applicants were as varied as were the per .. 
... 
sonalities involved. It is interesting to note that the problems took on a 
different significance in each individual case depending upon the maturity 
with which each applicant was able to accept his problems. Because of 
the complexity of the problems and because many problems we!'e inter-
millgled ill each of the applications,' it was difficult to consider them in an 
bolated manner. They were presented in live classifications in order to 
indicate the types of problems encOUlltered by the applicants and to show 
the frequency in which they occurred. 
• 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SERVICES OF THE AGENCY 
The .ervices of the agency are as diversified as is necessary to 
effectively meet the needs of the applicants. They are flexible and can be 
adapted to the particular circumstances and needs of clients. This is 
important since the requests come from a complex variety of human situa .. 
tions. The following cases are preseated in summary form to 111u.trate 
the types of ca.es included v.nd.er family .ervlee. as well a. to indicate 
the kinci of .erviees the agency gave. They iaelude an individual who was 
released from an institution. an unmarried mother, an umortuaate parent .. 
child relationship, and a family who requested placement of a new-born 
ialut. 
Often the agency was asked to supervise a client upon his release 
from a meatal or peaal institutioll. The services included .. sistance with 
houablS and employment; cota.sultation relative to the institutional experience 
itaelf: and, eonsideratioll of the muy problems which accompanied the 
persoa's situation at the time of his releaae. 
Mr. L. age 28. was referred to the .,elley by the sodal 
sernce department at a State Hospital. They requested 
that the agency as.ist Mr. L. in securing housing and em-
ployment and that the aseney assume su~rvisloll of him 
upon his release. He wa. c01Dmitted to the hospital about 
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six years previous 01' from the time he was ZZ years old~ 
His work record. at the hospital was lood. He was given 
psychololical examinations which elassified him as 
"Dull Normal" in 1lltelliaence~ As a result of a court 
heariag initiated. by Mr. L .• 's family, he was released 
on order of the court. The aleDcy accepted supervision 
and the worker secured housinl. employment for him, 
&ltd arr8.llied for a Catholic maa to act in the I'ole of a 
Bil Brother. 
Mr. L. was extremely inadequate in terms of unmet 
dependency needs &ad experieDCe. ContinualJUldance 
&ad supervision wel'e necessary. He feared new 
experiences and the worker lave him the .. cessary 
encouralement and support. Mr. L. was able to con-
tiDue employment. althoulh he found it extremely 
difficult to budlet his eandngs. Fol' some time he found 
it neces sary to keep his earamls in the .aice of the 
a,ency _d the wOl'ker alloted them to him on a daUy 
"'sis. As he matured and leal'lled to mana,e on his own, 
this p1aa was discoatiAued. He ,radually became l.s. 
dependeat upo. the workel' aad was able to fu:r.t.etiol'l 
quite well on his OWll. 
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The L. case shows the fuacticm of the alency when it assume s supervision 
of an individual I'eleased from an institution. The cas.workel' offel'ed Mr. 
L. assistance in meetina the problems he eacountereel whea he was re ... 
leased from the protective eavironment of the institution. The workel' was 
understandin. of Mr. L. ts fears in meetinlnew experieaces and was 
aware of his maay problems he had during this difficult period of adjust .. 
mente With the encouragemeDt &Dd SUPPO" from the worker, Mr. L. was 
able to make the adjustment more readily aDd sati sfactorily. 
The servicee which are considered to be important functio1'ls of the 
aaency in cases of Ul'lmarried mother. include a.sbtance with matemity 
4Z 
care. pl ... s for the child, and cOllsuitatiol1 on problems relative to conline .. 
'" 
ment and to the emotional disturbances that are involved in the total situa-
tion. The followiq illustration involves requests for these services, with 
particular emphasis upon the psychodyaamics of the mother. This under ... 
standing enabled the worker to help her with her practical planning and 
with her adjustment after conlinemeat. 
Warie, .ged 19. was referred to the agency by her p.tor 
in order that arrangement. might be made for maternity 
care outside of the city. She wanted to place her baby for 
adoption. Her contacts with the worker primarily centered 
upoa hospitaliaatioa, medical care, plaDS for her child, 
and for herseU after her confinement. Warie's relationship 
with the worker was accompanied by anxiety and emotioaa.l 
turmoil but the worker was able to give her some help at 
tbe supportive level. 
Marie was pbysically attractive, was of avera,_ 
intelligence. in good health, and considered herself 
"'bette!' than the general run of people':. She had 
completed one year of Hi,h School, then discontinued 
school to help financially at home. She was ia unskilled 
employment. Her father was deceased and her mother 
was 1i vin, and in 1004 health. Made was the olde st of 
live siblings, all ol whom were single and UvinS at home, 
with the exception of oae brother, who was married and 
lived in another city. Her mother was aware of her 
condition and oaereel to keep the child until Made would 
marry. Durin, her coatacts with the worker, Marle 
constelered this plan but later realized it was UIlsouad for 
the baby anel £01' herself. 
The father of the expected child was siagle but Marie 
aever co.sielered marryiag him IIsillee he was of Mexican 
desceat and spoke very little EagUsh". SAe spoke 
aesatively about him but had 'been attracted by his good 
looks and had enjoyed the places he took her £01' dbmer 
and clancias. 
I. 
Marie was referred for p.ychological and psychiatric 
examiaaticm. in order to a •• ilt in placing the baby for 
adopti01'l and abo a. an aid in uaderstanding Marie for 
future planDing. On the Wechsler Sellevue tateUiseace 
Scale .. Form 1, Marie earaed a Full Scale lQ of 93. 
The examiner sensed a hidden uadercurrent of amdety • 
• uspicion, and resistance, which hampered. her per-
formance. The psychiatric examination revealed conflict 
with anxiety, constriction, d.f.nsivene Ss' and. evasive-
a.... Almost all of her bmer Ufe was beia. held in rigid 
supp .. e •• ion and the effect ot: aaxiety pervaded. all sphe .. es 
of adjustment. It was the psychiatrists impression that 
Marie wa •• u'bject to fixed attitudes aa4 was rather 
iaflexi..,le in her thbakiag and not rea411y swayed by 
outsid. attitude. aad opbUoas. Her r.lation.hip. with 
people weI'. accompaa1.4 'by anxi.ty, which.he could 
ol11y h ... 4l. thl'ough a.,ativilm, denial, and resi8tance. 
There was .vid.ac. of an UDl'esolved O.dipal entangl .... 
•• at. It was indicated that her mother censured her 
behavior but did little in the way of offering firm JUidance. 
Mari. did. hav. a fairly stronl tie to her family and felt 
some respoasi'bUity toward them. 
Maternity care was arran,.d for Marie outside of the 
city and a work.r b:l that city was givea pertinent 
baiormatioa which she utiUzed ia her coatacts with 
Marie. After confiaement Mari. returned. home, re-
leased cu.toOy of he l' child to the aleacy. and continued 
cuatact with the ol'igiaal wOl'ker for about three months, 
duriag which time the c1dld was placed to an adoptive 
hOIl).. The worker's acceptance, reassurance, and 
help with practical planaiag during this period, had 
stl'eagthened Marie's relatioDship with hel'. She was 
Ilvea sustained support by the worker ia her readjust ... 
meat at home, ill her aew job. and in her entire social 
situatioa. 
The c .... of Marie is quite indicative of the .ervices the agency 
offers to uamal'ried mothers. The caseworker .... ists the unmarried 
mother in her plaDaiag for herseU and for her child. In most eases the 
wunarried mother is referred for p.ychological aad psychiatric 
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examiaatioas 01' the worker sees the psychiatrist on a consultation basis, 
.. 
which is a valuable contribution to the psychodynamic uaclerstanding of 
the UIlmarried mother. The caseworker assists the unmarried mother not 
only witb her immediate problems hut, whenever pOSSible, offers help 
with the mOl'e basic prohlema that contributed to tbe pregnancy. In 
plannin,for the child the caseworker offers sustained casework help 
whether tbe decision of the mother it to keep her child or to make adop. 
tiv. plans. 
In some i.stance. placement of a child outaid. of the home is the 
most effective way of meeting the aeeds of the family and of the child. 
Placeme.t was necessary ill the following case because of a relationship 
i. which tu emotionally immature motur rejected her son, and. the re-
s"ltlll, emotioaa.l deprivatioll was compUcated by the iact that he did aot 
have a strOll, adult figure ill his home enviromneat. 
Mrs. K. was referred to the agency by her pastor to 
discus. plans for her .on Dick, ale 1 S, who had become 
inv.lved with the court authol'itie. on a char,. of petty 
larceny. He had 'IMe. in jail for one day and released to 
hi. mother after she promised to devise a plan for him 
whereby he wou.ld be cl.sely supervised.. Mrs. K. 
requested a list of manual training schools where she 
thought Dick would be happier. as he waa diasatilfied 
with his present school work. The a,eaey wae reluctant 
to oaer recommendations about schools without a better 
uaderst&ll4.ing of Dick's behavior. The worker sUl,ested 
psycholoalcal and psychiatric examinations in order to 
choos. the best plaD £01" Dick, and hi. mother was agree-
able to this suggestion. 
WilM. a few days, ).,(rs. K •• otUied the worker that a 
i 
i 
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court..,hearing was scheduled for Dick on another charg. 
0{ petty larceny. The worker attended the hearin, with 
Mrs. K. and her .on. The State. Attorney requested 
that Dick be removed from the commUDity immediately 
ad placed ia a .tate trabdlll school for boys. Mrs. K. 
anc:l Dick were opposed to this plaa. The worker re-
que.ted defermeat of such action 0. the ba.is that Mr •• 
K. had Hpn plans for Dick and that the a ••• cy was 
willi., t.o help her in thi.. The worker explatlled that 
an appoiatme.t hact been macle at the CUnic azul on the 
ba.ta of their reports, the a .... ey would help Mrs. K. 
in her plaaDing for him. The Jud,e agreed to delay 
actio. after Mrs. K. asreed to stop war-Ida, and closely 
.upenise Dick for two weeks, duria, which time some 
plaft had to be made for him. 
History showed that Mr. K. had died when Dick was 
thirteen year. old. He had been the eme strOll, fipre 
and the .tabilim, influence in Dick's Ufe. Mrs. K. 
had rejected Dick siace the a,e ot. .. aa4. up to that 
a,e, he was tke subject for filhtill, between the mother 
and the paterua1lrandmother. who lived in the .ame 
hou.ehold. Dick had .... brother, a,e 6, who wa. 
".I'mal for his age aad who mixed well with the children 
at sch.ol. The mother had an obvious preference for 
thta child. 
Dick was extremely obese aftd weighed as? pouads. He 
was in the eighth ,rade and. did poorly ia his school 
work. He was dombaeer1aa ia play with YOWl,er 
children but when he was with hi. classmates, he was 
shy and was u.ually ...... tandl., aloae .ucki .. , hi. 
thurab. H. did .. ot el1ter into activ. recreatiODal 
pur.uit. but rather enjoyed Uatemlll t. the radio and 
reacHaa comic books. At the a,e of ,. coincidental 
'With the birth of hia brother. he De,an to .teal and 
overeat a. eompe ... atory meaaurea for hi. emotional 
.eprivati01l. Hi. physical appearaac. c"e.te4 a 
secondary problem of ,reat intensity ia that, Decause 
of hi. stze. he was &11 object of ridicule an4 felt evell 
mo"e rejected a. a result. 
The paycholopcal examinatioa ahowe4 Dick had an 
r 
avel'a,e rating aad that he should be able to do work in 
the eighth or Dinth gl'ade. The psychiatric examination 
showed. that he was suif.rill! bom a deep emotional 
,I'oblem and. that h18 8ymptomS of stealing and over-
eating appeared to stem from hi. stroDg sense of 
emetional deprivation. Dick was thought to be an 
immature youngster who should be away from his own 
home aad who could pl'ofit by the maturin. influence of 
a relationship with a stroBl adult. Because of the 
pre SSUI'.8 from the court authoritie Sf aad beeause the 
boarc:lh'g Icchool wasuaable to admit him immediately, 
Dick was placed. in a local trabdna school on a. tempo .. 
I'ary basis. He was given a thorough mectical examina-
tion ud put on a strict cU.et. Although his adjustment 
was good. Mrti. K. waated her SOft in a sehool with a 
regular academic curriculum. At the begUming of the 
new school term. Dick waa traasferl'ed to a military 
academy. His .chola.tic record showed. mal'ked 
improvement and. he related well to his classmates. 
He ac1herec1 to his cUet and lost a great amount of 
weight. which was helpful to him in maIdag a better 
social adjustment. Therapy was continued with Ml's. 
K. so that she was mel'e acceptin, of he I' son. 
The K. ca.e shows the .ervices of the agency in a situation in 
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which a difficult pal'ent .. child relationship existed. The casewol'ker was 
aot oaly concerned with aUeviatiq the immediate problems that Dick was 
pl'e.eaU., but also the uaclerlyillg caus. of hi. 'behadol'. The psychiatl'ist. 
the psychologist, and the caseworker collabol'ated their impre SSiOIlS, 
with the aiel of the report of Dick f s medical examination, in arriving at a 
diagnostic evaluation. Oa this basia, it waa decided that Dick should be 
placed in a Doardia. school where he could bea.fit by the maturing 
influence of a atl'oa8 adult and t1\&t contl'ol. 1M placed. 08 his eliet. It was 
alao decided that thel'apy be continued with ).(1'8. K. 80 that she would have 
r 
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a better understanding of her {eeUngs lor Dick and become more accepting 
.., 
of bim. 
There are many appUcations made to the agency for child placement 
in boardiq or adoptive homes or In institutions. The reasons for ,uch 
I'equests may be clue to pressures from relative., illegitimate pregnan-
cie., marital coDfiicts. difficult pa".ent-child relationships, OJ" to some 
environmeataI situatio.. The 'Ditial request for placement is not always 
the moat effective way to me.t the needs of the applicant. and the sub ... 
Jective as well as the objective elements must be understood. The wOl'ker 
must evaluate the request in these terms and maintain the family as auDit 
whenever the well .. being of the famUy or its members is not damaged. 
This is illu.strated in the following case; 
The A. family was referred to the Catholic Charities by 
tbeir family physician who believed that their new-born 
iafant ahould 'be removed from the home as he Hleared 
for its lile". M".s. A. had &iven birth to the child in 
her home the previous Dight and the family expressed 
thelr unwilUnpea. to keep him. For this rea.Oft the 
doctor was concerned about the physical care that the 
child would receive from his parents. 
The worker visited Mr. ud Mrs. A. at their home the 
same day. ),{r8. A. was tense and anxious as she ex ... 
plalaed that they wanted to place the infaat for adoption. 
There were three other children in the family ales five. 
thre. and thirteea months aad they had always wanted 
oaly two children. Although Ml". A. was employed he 
was UI\.ure of his job ami they were not lina.eially able 
to eare for a fourth child. Mr.. A. refu.ed to give any 
eare to the child and instated that be ...... emoved 
immediately for fear that the nei_bbors and relatives 
would become suapicioua ot what they had done. Althoulh 
Mra. A. waa iasiatent. she evideacect. a Ireat deal of 
pilt about thia decisioa. 8M thoulht it was better to 
'bdal a child tnto the world and give it up tOI' adoption 
than to do away with it .. s ethel'S had done. She knew it 
was wrona to keep a child ill .. family where it was aot 
waated. because the child cel'taialy sealed tl1e feeUI'lI_ 
A 100d adoptive home would be able to provide for the 
child mel'e thaD they would ever be able to do. Mr. A. 
remaiaect IUelll whe. que stioaed aa to wh.the I' or aot 
thia was alao his decilioa. Mr. A. IS only comment ia 
this iaterview waa that he would pay for the ehild'i care 
ta a boardiag home uattl it could De placed. for adoptica. 
After a coaawtatt_ with the cloctor it wal clecided. in 
the bater.st of the chlld, that it should be removed. from 
the home aa soon aa pOlaible. 
The child. was removed to a boarcU.ttg home on the aame 
uy. The worker explained to Mr. and wra. A. that. if 
the iafaat wal place4 for adoption, more ialormatioa 
would be necessary _d that she would mallelurther 
viaits to the home. She told them that they could thiak 
throulh their dedaioa durinS thla pc riod.. Subsequent 
viaita were mad.e to the A. home, dud., which tlme 
both Mr. and. Mrs. A. were amWvaleat about whethe~ 
or aot they should keep the 1a1ant. They w.~e •• c0111'a •• d 
to talk with a psychiatrist to receive help ill arriving at 
• ct.ecision IN.t, aiaee they refused to do thia. the worke1' 
saw the psychiatriat •• a consultation balis. Mrs. A. 
expres.ed ho.tn. feeUaas toward her own pa~enta and 
stated that they criticized .ve~yth1.s that su did. It 
seemed that this consUtuted .ome of the baais fo~ he~ 
fe.U .. a toward the infant. aiae. ahe ats. laid that h.~ 
pareats aever wanted her to have any child~e.. After 
numeroul intervieWl, Mrs. A. sained. some insi,ht iato 
the com'biaation of circum ataac e s that p~oDably led her 
to the deciaioa to plaee the child. 
Aftel' about two weeka of ind.echion. the family notifled 
the worker that they d.fiaitely wanted. to keep the child. 
At this time Doth MI'. ud ),Irs. A. seemed. cheerful aad 
more "lued.. They inquired ia aome detail about the 
child, and "poa inquiry. Mra. A. aaid that her huabud 
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had alway a waateel to keep him. and now that Ihe was 
feeUDI better. ahe knew that a fourth child would not 
be too much for her. She wal able to verbaUze the 
influence of her OWll parenta aa thia had been discussed 
b'l previous interviews. Her husbaad was working and 
she knew they coulel maaale fiaancially. Two more 
visita were rn"". to the bome in oreler to make sure 
that Mr. aael Mrs. A. were satisfied with their d.eciaion 
to keep the child. When the infant was about a month 
old, he was moved back iato the horne and the family 
readily accepted him. ViaUs were continued for six. 
months during whh:lt time tbe child made marked pro-
gre •• anci it appeared that he had been completely 
accepted into the famUy circle. 
The A. caae .howl that the agency's functiOl'l is not .imply to 
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fulfill the reque st. of the applicant but rather to evaluate those reque.ts 
in term. of whether or not they are the .01u" .. to the preblem. Often 
families who are uader pr ••• ure. make a reque.t that they thiak will 
solve their difficulties but, after discua.ial the situation with the ca .... 
\VoJlker, who is objective. uaderstaading. aad aOll-judgmental, they reaUse 
the request will not provide them with a satistactory solution •. When the 
A'. a requested that the infant be removed from theh' home, the caseworker 
did this for the protection of the child. althou,h ahe rcaU.eel that: Mr. and 
Mr •• A. were cop1n, with their problem under .motlow .train. Inter-
views were coatinue. with the A. 'a in order to help them thbak through 
their dec:isioa. and. the cas.worKer consulted the psychiatrist to acquire 
a better Wlderstandiag of the total situatioD. 
On this basi.. Mrs. A. gained some insight into the circumstances 
that probably led bel' to the dectaion to place the child for adoption. The 
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A. '. reque stld that the child be returned to them aDd. when the case-
work.er thouaht the family was certaia of tbe decisioD, the request was 
Iraated. Visits were cominued for six montb., to make cenain tbat tbe 
A. ts were satisfied and that the ialaat was receiving adequate care. 
U.ually a coa.tellatioa of .ervices existed ill an lDdividual case, 
depeadia, upoa the particular .ervice. uces.ary to meet the special 
needs of the "pplicut. COUIl.eUln, Ad iaterpretation were frequently 
combined with other service.. There .. re numerou. example. of thi •• 
Whn chlldre. were acceptaclfor placement, there was cOUIl.elUag with 
the applicant ift tenna of.vatutinS the .. ed for ,l .. cemem, and in an 
.. ttempt to di •• olve the problema whicb necelattated separatiDS tbe mem .. 
bel'. of the family. Matenaity care was liven to the umnarried motber 
ia addition to' coa.u1t .. tion in re, .. rel to her personal problems. her feelin,s 
surrounding her ccm.clitton, her feelinls for the father of the child, and 
with the difficulti •• involved in tbe disposition of her expected child. In 
ia.taDces in which there was .. health problem. in addition to pvin, 
assiataace in "rl'aaaia, lor medical care, interpretation of the iUness and 
its .ffects upon the eatire famUy wa. &iveD. 
J"bumcial .... iltaace, a. previously st .. ted. wa. give. in %0 out 
of the 40 appltcationa. It was provicled i. various form., such as clotbla,. 
furalture. fuel, food. ad payment of rent. It ts not the pollcy or fwaction 
of the .. ,eacy to provide the hasic financi .. l n.ed. or to .upplement 
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laaclequate ea.rn1n,1 for a lon, pedod. of time. The ageacy 40el provide 
fiAaacial help on a calework Dalia after a .a .. o.tlc evaluation of the 
total lituatiOll. ta no b"tanee was fiaancial as.istance give. without 
additioaal ,ervice •• 
la aclditioa to the servie •• wlthia the a,eney, referrals were made 
for further help. For example, 1. a aumber of CaS •• after .ome form of 
suppleme.tat1oa wa. sive •• the applieaat was referred for employmeat 
os" to the Rockford Town'hip a.Uef Offic. or to 0 •• of the State Public 
A •• t,taace program.. Aaother example is a ea.e ia which the aseaey 
offereel c.s"lta"oa with a eldld with b.havior probl.m, &ad later referred 
the family to the Child Gv.icla.c:e Clbuc. Anothel' r.ferral was made to the 
Juveaile Court following e.sultatloa with the parents when it wa. found. 
a.ee,.ary to make the ebildr •• ward. of the court. 
The aseney wal eatallnshed primarily to make available to the 
CathoHe people in the Dioe •••• the .ocial s.rvice. needed to protect the 
. 
wellare of the families aad of. the individuals who wer •• ubjected to ex-
t.raal OJ' iatenal .tre... The .ervice. were directed to .. I.t.t the fami-
lie, and the iacl.ividual memberl to a more comfortable, .atiafyiqlife. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMAR Y AND CONCLUSION 
The forty applications reviewed in this 1Itudy were continuously 
active in tae agency for at least six 'mouths. Filty percent of these appli-
cations bd been known to the agency prior to 1949 and were again request .. 
ing .ernce. This :raises ta. q~estion of whether the needs of the applicant 
were met adequately at the tlme of their first application. The distribution 
of the applications over the six month period fluctuated but there is no 
apparent rea.on for the mauer in which they were distributed according to 
month. The laraest num'ber of applications were made in April, while the 
smallest were made in February. 
The forty applicants were referred to the agency by a variety of 
source.. The It'eatest number were d.il"ect per.onal. referrals. as would 
1M anticipated •• inee twenty applicants had been kaown to the a,eftcy pre-
viously. flOtaer Alencie." accounted for the second largest number of 
referrals. which would seem iadicative of the amoullt of cooperation and 
under.tanclin, that exists amon, the agenci.s ia the community. 
The study Iroup included thirty families and tea .ingle individuals. 
The persoa initiating contact with the agency in most of the cases re-
quested set'vice {ot' his family or for particular mem"t's of his family. 
SZ 
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Each of the t.n single individuals requested service for himself. The 
applicant's first contact with the agency was an office interview in the 
majority of the cases. In the applications. the Catholic religion was pre .. 
dominant in number. but this would be expected since the agency was 
organized primarily to serve Catholic people. The majority of applicants 
were lactol"Y workers and. were included in the "Independent" cla.ssification 
economically. 
The problems of the applicants were considered u.nder five cate-
1I0riea, although a combination of the problems usually existed in an 
application. Social and economic problems were most frequent in the 
study group. The socia.l and economic problems and those involving 
children weI". often prevalent in those families in which there were mari-
tal difficulties. It appear. that these problems were the cause or result 
of the marital problema. 
The servie •• of the asency were diversified and flexible in order 
to meet the special need.. of the applicant. U.ually a consteUation of ser-
vice s existed in a particular ca.e because of the complexity of the aituation. 
The a.ency is a set up to sive .ervice to both family and child welfare 
cases which makes it UDnecessary to refer families to other ageneie. when 
children are accepted for placement. The agency does make referrals 
to other agencies when the applicant ia in need of further help. The study 
shows that ca.ework .ervice was given in each application and. only a 
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minority of applicants were given financial assistance. This is indicative 
that the primary area of concentration in the agency's progra.m hone of 
service rather than that of giving relief. 
1 
I. !Dittal Data: 
APPENDIX 
SCHEDULE 
Ca •• f 
----
Referre. by Date Opened Date Closed Date aeopened 
--- --- --- ----
(home 
Initial Contact with Nature of Fir.t Coatact (office--------
--- (other 
-------
);(ember for whom '.J'Vice ts reque.ted Relilion 
--------- -------------
Initial Request ________________________ _ 
II. IdemUyinlinformation: 
Size of Family Number in Home Adults Childre. 
----- ----- ----- ---~-----A,es ..!!!. 
Whereabout. of Father Whereabouts of Mother 
- -
Others in Home Relative a Others 
------ ------ --------
Marital Statu. of Parents Of Applicant 
------ --------
Occupation of Wage Earner(.) 
---------------------
Economic Status of Applicant 
Independent Marginal Dependent 
-- --
Other Social Agencies Intere.ted; 
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Prior to 
Contact 
. 
-
- -
- -
- -
-
- -
-
- -
- -
- -
Referred by 
Cath. Char. 
L-_________________________________________________________________ __ 
'I 
! 
i 
4-
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In. PJ'obleD\,s: 
Problems in Family ______________________ _ 
Specific Problem 
-------------------------------------------------
IV Service: 
Fiaancial Asshtance 
----------------
SeJ'vice 
----------------------------
SeJ'vices Offered by the Agency 
-------------------------------------
II 
I ~ 
/ 
'" 
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